11/8/21 PSO Meeting
Welcome/Opening Prayer
Budget Report (Deb Mahan)
Cash on Hand as of 11/8/21 - $6,841.94
A/R - $227.50 (CC being held by RLS)
Income to date:
Uniform: $637.00
Donations:$1,310.00
Pumpkins: $1,130.00
Fundraisers: $131.68
Expenses to date:
Teacher Appreciation: $480.19
Arts - $798
Playground Renovation - $128.68
Family Fun - $185.26
Spirit Gear - $40.00
MS Connections - $397.66
Care Team: $15.80
Discretionary: $249.11

Committee Reports:
My Hot Lunchbox (Anne Marie Measmer)
This is running smoothly thus far. If anyone ever has a complaint please share.. like a missing item
or not pleased in any way. The company has shown geat customer service and they will credit
your account and make it right when mistakes occur.
Cultural Arts (Shannon McSwiney)
-

Are we able to do a streaming list compilation again this year?

Yes, and suggestions are welcome. It will be similar to last years content but looking for some new
additions as well.. Please e-mail Shannon Sweeny mcswineyshannon@gmail.com
or Helen helenle36@aol.com with any suggestions and /or links you have to add to this years
streaming list
Family Fun (Anne Marie Measmer and Chelsey Winn)
$156 from the CFA orders – They are up for doing it again for us in the spring
-

Thank you for an amazing drive in! Does anyone have ideas for Spring activities?
Bingo was suggested as well as a daddy/daughter and Mother/Son dance

Teacher/Staff Appreciation (Brandi Hale and Lesley Kohler)
-

Pies! 11.23
Coffee truck in Dec

New Family Mentoring (Caroline Busbice and Gina Alladin)
-

New Family Zoom call went well!
Continuing to do spotlights in the Lions Tale

Middle School Connections (Jeff Nagy)
-

Halloween Party was a great success, what’s next for the spring?

PSO Care Team (Martha Page Althaus and Katie Ward)
-

A Note in the Pocket: Coat Drive Nov 15-19
Caring for Kathy ( Mrs Siemon) is still moving along, with continued weekly deliveries.
New Ideas and past gifts were discussed… Gift cards, food delivery gift cards, gas
cards, amazon GC… She has used every single thing so far and is so appreciative.
Rosie shared that Kathy has absolutely Loved all the messages, sentimental gifts from
the kids and pictures of them. Being a teacher at heart, She is missing that daily
connection and contact with the kids. Anything to feel connected and cute distractions
would be great. She Loves dogs, pets and teaching just to name a few. A few
suggestions were brought up..
o Some sort of skylight or Aura picture frame where we can e-mail her pictures
and they will rotate through the electronic picture frame at her home.
o Confirmation kids and NJHS kiddos need service hours, maybe they could do
yard work or something of the like for her. Check in with Cathy to see iif
yardwork would be helpful and other service like needs.

Fundraising (Brittany Yokeley and Helen Gibbs)
-

-

Sweet Potato pick up 11/13 – Helen and Rosie will work out details about opening the
building up Friday and Saturday for Ms. Nash as Helen and Angela and Jason will be out
of town. Leah plans to help that day as well.
We have about 75 bags left

Book Fair (Stacy Parr and TBD)
-

Angela York, Lesley Kohler, Hillary Liles all available to help
We have date options from the church office and need to confirm with Scholastic

Uniform Sale (open position – working on identifying a chair now)
-

Need to get our dates on the calendar for a January sale
Angela York will help with this . Is there Anyone else interested to chair this committee?

Spirit Gear (Katherine Mitchell and Kim Sams)
-

-

Sale closed 10/4, Imagescapes continues to experience shipping delays/supply chain
complications. This is a problem across the board with these companies during thease
challenging times
Latest update is “majority of items” are in her possession so she planned to start
printing this week.

Playground Closure (Jeff Nagy)

-

Ritter Park volunteer sign up continues to go well!

Additional Business? None
Action Items: See red items above
Next meeting will be January 10th . We will not have a December meeting
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